Comprehensive Psychiatric Emergency Programs (CPEP) Extended Observation Beds (EOB)
September 29, 2015
Updated August 3, 2016 – Addition of one CPEP Provider
As you know, Extended Observation Bed (EOB) services currently do not have a discrete rate code for fee-forservice (FFS) billing. The per diem payment and rate code (2852) are identical to those used for the hospital’s
inpatient psychiatric unit. At this time it is not possible to distinguish services provided at a CPEP EOB from a
hospital IP psych unit. DOH, with OMH assistance, is in the process of implementing a new FFS rate code (4049)
to be used exclusively for the CPEP EOB. We expect that the rate code will be available for FFS claims in the next
few months. Do not submit Medicaid FFS claims for EOB using 4049 until you receive notification that the rate
code is active.
This notice is to remind CPEP providers that until EOB rate code 4049 is available for FFS claims the following rules
apply:
•
•
•
•

•

EOB FFS claims are submitted using rate code 2852. Do not use rate codes 4007 or 4008 for an EOB visit.
Admission to the EOB is, for billing purposes, the calendar day after the calendar day in which the CPEP
brief emergency visit (4007) or CPEP full emergency visit (4008) is completed.
The EOB stay may only be claimed when a person has been held in the CPEP for more than 24 hours.
A CPEP Brief Emergency or CPEP Full Emergency visit claim is submitted for the calendar day in which the
CPEP Brief Emergency or CPEP Full Emergency visit is completed, and claims for EOB are submitted for
each subsequent day, up to 72 hours from the patient’s initial arrival in the CPEP. Depending on the time
of day of arrival to the CPEP it is possible to have one claim for the brief or full emergency visit and a claim
for up to three days of EOB.
If the patient is admitted to the psychiatric inpatient unit, the EOB visit is not claimed. The psychiatric
inpatient unit rate is claimed instead, beginning on admission to the EOB.

When effective for FFS claims, the EOB rate code (4049) will continue to use the current rate methodology that is
used by the hospital inpatient psych unit rate code (2852), which provides 120% of the inpatient psych base rate
for the first four days of an inpatient stay. If an individual receives EOB services and is discharged to an outpatient
setting, the CPEP will bill the Medicaid EOB rate code 4049 for the appropriate number of days (not to exceed 3
days). If an individual receives EOB services and is then admitted to a hospital IP psych unit, the CPEP may not bill
for the EOB services; instead the hospital will add the EOB days to the IP stay.
CPEP and Managed Care
For patients with Medicaid Managed Care, bill CPEP EOBs using rate code 4049 as described in the billing manual.
Note: Unlike other “government rates” services, NYS has not mandated that MCOs mirror the full IP psych rate in
CPEPs; instead Plans are required to pay 83.33% of the FFS IP Psych rate for CPEP EOB services. This is because
the first four days of an inpatient stay is paid by Medicaid FFS at 120% of the full IP psych rate. To simplify this
process and ensure uniformity between plans, OMH has calculated the payment that will apply to EOB claims and

OMH is mandating the use of these rates until rate code 4049 can be established as a fee-for-service rate code
with payment amounts that can be replicated in managed care. Attached are the provider-specific rates for EOB.
Any questions or comments regarding this notice may be sent to Gwen Diamond
Thank you.

